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OF TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH
STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR TRINITY IN 2015
I have been impressed and encouraged by our Bishop’s newsletters outlining the strategic planning of the Diocesan Council, and it seemed a good idea to share some of the goals of our
Board of Directors that resulted from our strategic planning retreat in February of this year.
Strategic planning is a prayerful work. We neither sit back and watch God work without us,
nor do we impose our own plans on God. We can never force God to do anything or manufacture outcomes that are contrary to His will. Instead, we prayerfully, and constantly, discern
what God is doing and how He is calling us to participate in that work.
In keeping with our Mission Statement, our long-term goals and short-term objectives can be
broken into four areas: Worship, Learning, Fellowship and Outreach. This month, we will look
at the areas of Worship and Outreach. In July, we will look at Learning and Fellowship.
Our long-term goal in Worship is to offer excellent worship in the classical expression of the Anglican heritage.
While our primary identity is as Christians, we are nonetheless unabashed in our Anglican expression of Christianity.
Using the imagery of CS Lewis when he described the Christian faith as a great hall with many rooms (expressions),
we think the Anglican room has a lot to offer! Our goals for 2015 are:
Build Music Ministry and recruit five new choir members.
The Choir is such a gift to our worship, and participation in this ministry is a tremendous spiritual
blessing to choir members. While the commitment does require weeknight rehearsals (except in the
summer), the benefit far outweighs the investment.
Coordinate Nursery Ministry with St. John’s.
We are so blessed to be able to worship at St. John’s, but one of the challenges is trying to coordinate
with their very active ministries. We are working on a way to incorporate our own nursery ministry
workers into St. John’s existing nursery in a way that allows us care directly for our own members and
guests.
Recruit and train two sound board and projection volunteers.
Running the sound board and projection is not difficult, but we have need for volunteers who can occasionally fill in on Sundays and meet needs for special services.
Our long-term goal in Outreach is to make disciples and bless our community with the love of Christ in deep and
meaningful ways. It is the call of all disciples to make disciples of all nations. God intends for the family of the
Church to grow. Disciples must, therefore, reach forth their hands in love to draw people to Jesus and actively work
to bless the communities in which they live and work. Our Outreach goals for 2015 are:

Grow our average Sunday attendance to 225.
Establish a greater presence in our new community.
Our wilderness time has brought the challenge of not being readily seen. In order to reach people and
help them grow as disciples, they must know who and where we are, both physically and in the electronic world.
Discern what kind(s) of outreach to our new community God is calling us to.
Our new home allows us the opportunity to reach out to a new neighborhood in a way that will both
bless the community and give opportunities to draw people to Jesus.
The Outreach Committee is in an active phase of discernment. One piece of the plan that is already
clear is the establishment of a Preschool, which is currently being prepared to open shortly after the
buildings are completed.
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Trinity Family Ministry

Engage in parish wide evangelism instruction
Every disciple is called to make disciples, so we must all be equipped to
do so. Evangelism, though, is not
one-size-fits-all. It is unique to each
person. As we come to understand
our style of evangelism, we will be
better able to intentionally use who
God has made us to be in reaching
forth our hands in love to the lost and
wandering.

Growing Together in Christ

Sunday School
on the Campus of St. John’s
Pre-K—8th meet
in the Sanctuary and then process
to class at the Gloria hymn

Youth Group - Sundays: 5:30-7:00 pm
There is no regularly scheduled Youth Group for
the summer months. But please stayed tuned for
the Youth Group Summer Activities.

These are some of the goals for this year in the areas
of Worship and Outreach. Accomplishing each of
these objectives involves many activities. You have
probably seen some of those activities already in
motion, and if you keep your eyes open, you will
see many more! The work of meeting these objectives is not solely the work of the Board, but of the
whole congregation as we work together to keep
Trinity moving into the future to which we believe
God is calling us.

Sunday School Summer Activities
begin Sunday, June 7
Interested in Volunteering? Contact Fr. Joe

Yours in Christ, Fr. Karl+

The Open Harbor: the Family on a Mission (Part 2)
In our Easter sermon and study series, Reaching Forth Our Hands in Love: Bringing People to Jesus, we
have taken a look at the importance of evangelism. When we begin to see people as God sees them—his beloved creations who are perishing—we will inevitably be drawn into God’s mission. We also have seen that
there is not one way or one style of doing evangelism. Rather, God has equipped each of us differently with
different gifts and different personalities. With this in mind, we looked at six different “styles” of evangelism—invitational, interpersonal, direct, intellectual, testimonial, and serving. When we discover our own
God-given identity, we are also able to work confidently with our own style(s) of evangelism.
The same principles apply to family life as well. I asked in last month’s Messenger if we couldn’t start
thinking of our families as “open harbors.” Rather than live family life in isolation from the world or completely in step with the world, we are called, instead, to engage the world with our distinctly Christian way
of thought and life. What I am saying now is that we should do this in the way that most fits the character
and identity of our families.
Some families are really geared toward inviting others to events and activites. What would it look like if
these families consciously engaged in invitational evangelism? Other families are very good at forging deep
relationships with other families. What if they made their relationship with our Lord Jesus a key part of
those relationships with others? Some families are engaged numerous intellectual and academic pursuits.
Could they do intellectual evangelism as a family? The possibilities could go on and on. But I would like to
challenge the families of Trinity to do two things. First, figure out what is the character or identity of your
family. Ask what kinds of activities your family engages in and ask further what that says about your family. Second, begin looking for opportunities to be an open harbor to those around you—in the manner that
most suits your family.
Blessings, Fr. Joe
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS

In The Parish Family
Congratulations:

Ken Cooper
Joy Rose
Justin Steward

to Chad, Kristin, and Luke Savage, as they
welcome Lauren to their family. Lauren
was born on May 9th.

Steve Landucci

to all those who were baptized on May
24th: Roland Bogie, Anson McMasters, and
Ken Owen.

Gary Hall
Zee Shelton
Marguerite Biklian
Chris Thomas

In Sympathy to:
Sharon, Joe, and John Tanner on the recent
death of David.

Dorothy Fitzgerald

the family of Cathi Chrisco, who died in a
tragic accident.

Kendi Miller
Gregory Fotis-Smith

Thank you ...

Harrison Gauthier-Parker

to all our Sunday School teachers! We appreciate all your hard work throughout the
year, and your dedication to the children of
Trinity Church.

Gerry Yerry
Marilyn Brown
Jewel Burton

Jackie Hannum
Grace Smith
Dennis Gibson
Jennifer Hennagin
Carolyn Hall
Don Steward

Garrett Ming
Theodore Hoss
Gigi Fotis-Smith
John Kelly
Brad Swanlund
Mark Smith
Bob Cloud
Mary Kerber
John Noland

GROUND BLESSING ON
SUNDAY, JUNE 7 AT 10:30 AM
Escrow has closed, production of Construction Documents to submit for city
approval has begun, and on Sunday, June 7, we will have a service for the
blessing of the new site.
The Ages to Ages campaign is all about building on God’s faithful care for
Total Pledged: $2,693,556
our congregation in ages past as we build with God for ages yet to come. We
Received as of 4/30/15: $745,570 believe Jesus calls us to grow as disciples who follow Him in a way that
transforms us from the inside out and to make disciples as we reach out with His love to draw others to Jesus. As
we build from Ages to Ages, we ask that God will use this new home as a place where disciples are made and
grown.
The service of blessing at the site will express this desire. We will begin with the liturgy of the word at St. John’s.
At the Peace, we will make our way to the new site. Transportation and parking will be made available and there
will be seating at the site.
When we arrive at the site, we will carry the memory stones that started their journey two years ago when we embarked upon this wilderness journey as we make our way around the site. Those who are not able to join in the
procession may remain seated.
Along each side of the property, we will pray that our new home will be a place of faithful growth in worship,
learning, fellowship, and outreach. As we believe that disciples are to grow into the character of Jesus, most succinctly expressed by the Apostle Paul as the qualities of faith, hope, and love, we shall place monuments stones
made by the children of the parish, for whose generations we are building, at the corners of the land. As we make
our way to the center of the property, we shall plant the cross of our Lord and place our memory stones around the
base, a symbol of our surrender to Jesus and an expression of thanksgiving for His faithful care and provision.
When construction begins, the stones will be scattered throughout the site as work is completed, thus spreading the
memory of God’s faithful care in Ages Past beneath everything being built in faith for Ages to Come. Finally, we
will celebrate God’s faithful care as we join in Holy Communion.
It should prove to be an exciting and uplifting day, one which we have surely been waiting for quite some time!
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Reaching Forth 2015
Prayer

Campaign
As we reach forth our hands to bring people to Jesus, we want to keep the whole process bathed in prayer.
When you reach out, fill out a prayer card and place it in the Reaching Forth Jar. The prayer team will keep
you in prayer as well those to whom you reach out. Visit the church website for more details.

SENIOR SINGLES
All single people, who are
seniors, are invited to join our
group for lunch at the Double
Tree, on Sunday, June 7th.
If you have any questions,
please call
Janet Poteete at
872-0842

{Save the Date}
Men’s
Camping Trip

We will be going
right after the
10:30 Ground
Blessing Service

August 28th-30th

SUMMER HOURS

TRINITY STATS
Attendance
May 3
May 10

During the summer
months, between
Memorial Day and
Labor Day, our
church office is
closed at noon on
Fridays.

193
233

May 17
May 24

211
262

Giving
April
Actual
Income $41,241
Expense $42,709
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Budget
$47,691
$46,783

Year-to-Date
Actual
Budget
$197,212 $190,765
$173,731 $187,132

Trinity Anglican Church
5100 California Avenue
Suite 108
Bakersfield CA 93309
5100 California Avenue #108
Bakersfield CA 93309

June
2015

661-861-6020 Office
661-861-6026 Fax
office@trinitybakersfield.com
www.trinitybakersfield.com

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning
at St. John’s Lutheran Church
8 a.m. Holy Communion
(1928 Prayer Book)

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion
(Rite II)

Thursday Morning
10 a.m. Healing Service
5100 California Avenue
Suite 108

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Young
Kevin Ray
John Cronen
Anne Giles
Marilyn Brown
Ron Christolear
Lynne Hall
Guy Lingo
Steve McCalley
Jeff Mendoza
Chad Savage
Olga See
Mark Smith

Sr. Warden
Jr. Warden
Treasurer
Clerk

OUR CLERGY
The Rev. Karl E. Dietze, Rector
The Rev. Joseph Lawrence, Assistant
The Rev. John M. Wilcox, Retired
The Rev. John LaMar, Deacon

OUR STAFF
Sue Wagner, Director of Music
Tara Michaels, Office Manager
Kendi Miller, Bookkeeper
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